
 

TREASURERS REPORT 
 
Thank you for the opportunity of presenting the Treasurer’s report for the financial year ended 31 December 

2021.  

INTRODUCTION 

The continued international travel constraints due to the Covid-19 pandemic has put all the Golf Club 

operations under pressure in 2021 due to a large portion of the foreign tourists and golfers not being able to 

visit South Africa during 2021. 

It is however pleasing that Milnerton Golf Club has remained resilient through the tough two year period and 

we are fortunate that our Golf Club continues to have a strong membership base, loyal South African visitor 

market and restaurant facility that generates our income.  

I would like to provide a 3 year breakdown of some key metrics and results:  

 2019 2020 2021 

Rounds of golf 49 198 37 540 50 288  

Total number of members 898 840 887  

Visitor fees R 5 877 595 R 4 247 808 R 4 993 900 

Overall surplus R 2 955 477 R 3 367 984 R 1 012 751  

Cash in bank R 16 894 114 R 17 053 965 R 18 842 491  
 

OVERALL FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 

The overall turnover of the Golf Club for 2021 was R 20 462 348 and this increased significantly from the 

overall turnover of R 18 881 712 in 2020. This was driven by the increase in Golfing income over the prior 

year as the South African based golfers returned to play in 2021.  

Our overall surplus before capital expenditure for 2021 was R 1 012 751. Whilst the surplus was lower than 

the previous few years, 2021 was always going to be a difficult financial year due to the projected lack of 

foreign golfers over the summer months. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS  

The total subscriptions for 2021 was R 2 277 490 and this is aligned to the subscriptions of previous years. 

More importantly, the subscriptions for 2022 thus far has been R 2 401 910 and this is indicative of our strong 

membership base at the Golf Club. 

ROUNDS OF GOLF 

The most pleasing part of the financial performance is that the Golf Club achieved 50 288 rounds in 2021. 

This is the largest rounds of golf played at the Golf Club.  

The total visitor rounds in 2021 was 23 127 against the visitor rounds of 21 889 in 2019 and 15 530 in 2020 

respectively.  

The Management Committee took the decision in Q4 2020 to implement a “Pay as you Go” green fee structure 
for the members in 2021. This new fee structure has been successful as it has de-risked the members through 
the Covid-19 period who previously would have taken pre-paid, whilst the membership rounds have stayed 
close to the pre-Covid levels.  
 

 



 

The total Green fees income in 2021 was R 7 942 122 against the pre-Covid comparison of R7 280 591 in 

2019. This will be important to monitor going forward as it is critical that the Golf Club starts to see the return 

of the foreign golfers.  

The Golf Club has slowly started to see international golfers returning to Milnerton Golf Club in the early 

months of 2022 and it is imperative that we are aligned to the service offering of other Golf Clubs in Cape 

Town as we are all competing for the same market share in a tough economic environment.  

HALFWAY HOUSE, BAR AND PRO-SHOP 

The financial results for these 3 income centres continued to be negatively impacted due to the Covid-19 

environment. Whilst the Management Committee undertook initiatives over the past few years to improve the 

quality of food in the halfway house, the decrease in members using the halfway house continues to be 

noticeable.  

It is going to be extremely important that we turn the halfway house and bar service offering around in 2022 

in order that we can urgently increase income in these income centres. 

We are extremely fortunate that the Golf Club owned the golf carts/trolleys/club rentals and this contributed 

net revenue of R 1 661 801 for 2021.  

A golf cart refurbishment program was undertaken in 2021 at a cost of R 643 155 where all the golf carts 

were refurbished with items like a re-spray, new batteries, new steering rack and windscreens.   

EXPENDITURE 

Golf course expenditure increased to R 5 726 195 and this was still below the pre-Covid 19 expenditure of     

R 5 997 403 in 2019. 

Clubhouse expenditure increased to R 3 463 721 and this was largely driven by the repairs and maintenance 

on the club house in 2021 of R 647 503.  

Our largest concerns in 2022 and beyond will be the cost of water, electricity, the ongoing repairs of the 

Clubhouse and the capital expenditure to protect the clubhouse from the ocean front erosion. 

BOSSA RESTAURANT 

A successful Lease Agreement was concluded with the new owners of the Bossa Restaurant in 2021 that 

includes a base rental and turnover rental. The Bossa Restaurant has enjoyed a successful summer season of 

trading and the Golf Club can be appreciative that it is able to receive ongoing rental income for the restaurant 

facility. 

OLD CLUB HOUSE FIRE 

We are all aware of the unfortunate fire that occurred at the old clubhouse on 17 February 2022. A sub-

Committee of the Management Committee has been formed to assist management in timeously stepping 

through all the processes required of our insurance provider.  

We can confirm that Milnerton Golf Club is insured for a significant portion of the financial loss that has 

occurred due to the fire. The insured items include the reconstruction of the damaged building, the 

replacement of the golf cart rental fleet of 35 golf carts and the loss of golf cart rental income and green fees.  

The Golf Club will however incur expenditure for items like the removal of the damaged golf carts and the 

asbestos roofing, temporary golf cart storage and additional security costs. The anticipated expenditure not 

covered by insurance is circa R 200 000. 

 

 

  



 

CONCLUSION 

It is important that the financial model of the Golf Club changes in the years to come where golf operations 

can be sustainable from a financial performance perspective, with the Bossa Restaurant rental and interest 

earned being utilised on the larger capital projects like the repair of the road to the 10th hole and a solution 

on the ocean frontage and possible retreat of the Golf Clubhouse. 

I would like to congratulate Mark, Charmaine, Craig, Kyle and the Finance Committee for their continued hard 

work and dedication over the past 12 months from a financial control perspective. 

This is my last Treasurers Report as I will be standing down as Treasurer after 6 years in the role. I would 

like to wish the new Treasurer and the incoming Management Committee all the best in the challenging years 

ahead. 

  

 

CHRIS WILSON 
TREASURER 


